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Robert Mugabe's forced resignation began the week after the blessing of the 2,000 couples in Zimbabwe. 
An ancient prophesy the landlocked country by Victoria Falls, in centre of Africa, says a True Man will 
emerge from Zimbabwe who will help turn the world into a garden of goodness. 
 
Britain is historically and politically connected to Zimbabwe, and internal links with the National Leader 
Bosako Lyolangomo [Iyolangomo] and his wife Lynn. Bosako's spiritual parent, is Mulumba Kabong, 
from London. In the late 80's dedicated Zimbabwean FFWPU members lived through extraordinary 
times. 
 
Bosako Lyolangomo, a person of strength, conviction, and courage was responsible to build the FFWPU 
after Clophas' [Black Heung Jin Nim (Cleophas / Cleopas Kundioni)] evangelism concluded in 
Zimbabwe. His wife Lynn spent 12 years in Cardiff working as a nurse to support the Zimbabwean 
Unification Church. Lynn is an incredibly sacrificial person, and worked at great personal cost in Cardiff. 
She missed the early years of her son's life – only able to spend time with him during her annual holidays, 
and she persevered with nursing even though she had painful dropped arches. She is a person who has a 
deep understanding of Divine Principle and is very clear about how to apply it in her everyday life. 
 
I consider that their faithful perseverance and wholehearted dedication to True Parents is the foundation 
for the great blessings that are coming now to the relatively small Zimbabwean FFWPU Community. On 
28th October Archbishop Johanis Ndanga blessed 2000 couples in Bulawayo. Transport problems 
prevented them from realising their goal of 6,000 couples, that was to have included 1,500 of his Bishops. 
Nevertheless they plan to fulfil that goal by blessing 600 couples in the 10 Provinces before Foundation 
Day. However recently the Archbishop pledged to True Mother that he would bless 8 million people! 
This is entirely feasible because Lynn says that half of the Zimbabwean population belong to his church, 
which is an Indigenous, Christian Church, as well as many people in all the Southern African countries. 
Lynn did say she is concerned how to fund the cost of the 3 Day items. ????? 
 
Another important factor contributing toward the amazing developments taking place in Zimbabwe is the 
investment of Rev. Camara, who is now the Continental Director for Africa. His love, wisdom, guidance 
and education inspired the members and the Archbishop. Rev. Camara has a deep love for True Mother, 
he is strongly united with her, and is determined to help realise True Parents vision and dream. 
 

 


